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This Store please shoP 

remain as early in the 

open evenings day as possible. 
... It wiir pay 
beginning next 

Monday. market, halsey e bark sts you. 

This Big Store Is an Ideal Shopping Place 
Crowded? Yes, but never too crowded to serve YOU. We have given much j 

thought this season to the arrangement of Christmas stocks and t0 the rearrange- 

ment^ our regular departments. We have tried our best to make this a con- 

Sent shopping place-a shopping place that you will want to «»it day after 

dav We have planned our displays so that you can see at a glance what you 

want, and we have marked our wares at prices_ that: will appeal to those \vhoc< 

Christmas dollars must go the limit. \es, this big store IS AN IDEAL SHOP- 

PING PLACE._ _ 

Men’s 1.50 Shirts for 

1.19, or Three for 3.45 
Let this offering settle the gift question for you insofar as 

the men folks arc concerned. Buy three-of these splendid 1.50 

shirts right out of our stock for 3.45, save 1.05 ami make a pres- 

ent that no man can help hut appreciate. Doesn't the scheme 

strike you favorably? This offering embraces every single 1.50 

shirt in our store -nothing lias been excepted -nothing re- 

served. We consider this one of the most important shirt of- 

ferings of our career and we cannot urge you too strongly to 

take advantage of it. Plain and plaited bosoms. Attached and 

detached cuffs. White and colors—an excellent range of 

stripes and figures. Finest quality madras, French percale and 

fanev weaves. Sizes 14 to 17. Strictly per- j p 1 JP 
feet. Regular 1.50, For one d5y (Wednes- ^ |Qf 
day) only LT“ —u 

.. 

Two Book Offerings 
Here are two specials which prove conclusive')) that we offer 

the best book values in Newark. Second Floor. 

Former I.OS Fiction 2*>c—.“Shep- 
herd of the Hills' hv Harold Bell 
Wright; also “The Purple Parasol” 
and "The Flyers. ” These two books are 

in one volume, by McCutch- 
eon. Beautifully bound. No 
mail or’phone orders. 

Motor Boys’ Books—By Clarence B 
Young. Choice of nine titles, includ- 
ing the ne.west 1910 hook “Motor ■ 
Boys in the Clouds.” On sale, spe- 
cial for one day, Wednesday A _ I 
only. No mail or ’phone /VfC a 
orders filled. ms** R. 

I Sale Bobbinet Bed Sets 
We have just secured one hundred exquisite bobbinet bed sets at a reduction of about one third. 

These "oods are fresh and new and in every way desirable, and at the figures we name here they will make 

admirable Christmas gifts. In order to fully appreciate these bed sets one should see them. (iood grade 
of net with full deep valance edged with fine lace insertions, l ace centre pieces. No two alike. These 

poods will lie placed on sale tomorrow at the following prices: 

\a I Bobbinet bed sets, as de- 
•» *'"• * scribed above, including iace 

§ bolster roll cover. Made to retail in the 
9 regular way at 6.00. Special price. 

Inf Mn 7—Bobbinet bed sets; as describ 
I'*11 ed above, including lace bol- 
ster roll cover. Made to retail in regular 
was1 at 7.50. Special price. 
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BUILDING PROBE 
MS IIP BONDS 

l egal Inquiry to Be Made as to 

Right of Freeholders 
in Matter. 

!Sp*i ial to tlie Newark Star ] 
JEKSEY ('TTY, Dec. 1".—Legal steps 

will be taken to question the right of 
the Hudson county oaBrd of Freehold- 
ers to issue any further court house 
bonds on requisition of the building 
committee, until the doings of the 
court house commission have been 

thoroughly probed. That was decided 

today at a meeting of the applicants 
for a summary investigation at which 
Dr. L". Allen presided. 

It was decided to effect a permanent 
•rganization or an enlarged commit- 

tee. comprising not only the owners 

i,f real estate who have Joined in the 

application, but also many other in- 
terested and influential citizens who 
have expressed a desire to cooperate in 
the work. 

The question of the method of con- 

ducting the investigation was consid- 
ered, arid it was decided that it would 
be advantageous for the applicants to 

confer further with Justice rtwayze. 
Pending the result of this interview 
no statement as to the investigation 
will Tie given out. 

ICY SIDEWALKS CAUSE 
TROUBLE IN WASHINGTON. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13. Residents 
<,f Washington, unaccustomed to walk- 

ing on sidewalks coated with ice. have 
suffered severely during the last ten 

days. Twenty-two are now In local 

hospitals recovering: from the effects of 
falls. Among these is F. C. Dillard, a 

prominent railway lawyer of Chicago, 
who, despite practise in winter pedes- 
irianiem in a more risorcus clime, 
has a compound fracture of the right 
le.g. 

Two unusually heavy snows within 
the period named have taxed the ra- 

pacity of the street-cleaning force, md 
an insufficient appropriation for such 
work has rendered it impossible to 
properly clean slde'valks and streets 

JERSEY TEACHERS TO fiATHER. 
ATLANTIC CITT, Dee. 13,-Public 

school tcarpet's to the number of 300, 
from all sections of the State, will 
gather here during the I'hristmas boli- 
de ys for tlie annual meeting of the 
New Jersey State Teachers' Associa- 
tion. The gathering will Include State 
School Board officials, county superin- 
tendents and High School principals 
The general sessions of tho convention 
will be held In the High School audi- 
torium 

IN * KILLED 
RUSSIAN OFFICIAL 

EXPIRES IN CELL 
■ 

Slayer of Von Plevhe Dead in 
Prison—Thought a 

Suicide. 

ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 13. The 

report that M. Sasonoff, who on July 
2S. 1904, assassinated Minister of the 

Interior Von Plevhe, had died in the 

prison at Zarantui was officially eon- i 

firmed today The death is attributed 
to suicide. 

Recently rumors that Sasonoff had | 
been fatally injured by a flogging were 

in circulation. According to the gov- : 

ernor of the prison, the officers dis- 
covered a plot to release the political i 
prisoners en masse. A large sum of j 
money had been collected, of which ( 
$930 had been smuggled to Sasonoff. 

Prison iiunrds Reinforced. 

The authorities thereupon reinforced j 
their prison guards and stopped all 
communication out ween the convicts 
and the outer world. They also ordered 
the corporal punishment of two con- 
victs. As a protest against these meas- 
ures three of the prisoners severed the 
arteries in their wrists and three 
others, including Sasonoff, took fatal 
doses of morphine. 

GET MURDER FUGITIVE 
AFTER A HARD TUSSLE. 

Camden Cop Conquers His Man 
on a Window Ledge. 

CAMDEN, Dec, 13. After being a fu- 
gitive fire years. Elton Burnell was 

captured last night, although.not with- 
out an exciting struggle, fie la charged 
with the murder of his stepfather, i 
Alexander Banton, in Joint alley, whom i 
it is alleged he shot. 

When the police learned Burnell was I 
living with his mother in Billy row' all j the city detectives surrounded the 
house. Detective Sfehregler was re- 

fused admission by the mother, who 
leaned out of a window. 

He broke in the* front door and ar- i 
rived on the second floor in time to see 

Burnell climbing out of a window. 
Schregler grabbed his mail, and a 

struggle took place, in which Burnell 
tried to push the detective out of the 
window He was finally conquered and 
taken struggling to the city jail. 

LAV DEAD IN LON01.V HOME. 
BRIDGETON.. Dec. 1ft The body of 

Thomas E. Allen, 71 years old, was 
found yesterday at his home in Marl- 
boro, along the Bridgeton and jtalem 
turnpike, upon the floor of the bunga- 
low, where it had probably lain 
since last Tuesday. Allen was well- 
to-do, was married and has a married 
son, but preferred the life of a hermit 
snd lived alone. 

ENGLISH PAPER] 

2 LIBEL ACTIONS 
Miss knollys Recovers $2,500 

and P. C. Simrrfons 
$25,000. 

LONDON. Dec. 13. ., Jury In the 
King's Bench division today awarded 
Miss Alexandra Louvlma Knollys, 
daughter of Lord' Knollys, King 
George’s private secretary, damages in 
the suit of $2,600 for libel which she 
brought against the periodical John 
Bull for having published a report tha‘ 
the complainant had eloped with an 

English army officer. 
Horatio W. Bottomley. a member of 

tlie House of Commons, who controls 
the paper, expressed to the court sin- 
cere regret that thg groundless state- 
ment had been printed. 

P. C. Simmons was awarded the sum 
of $26,000 damages In the action which 
he Instituted against the Daily 
Chronicle, alleging that false state- 
ments made by the defend -nt paper 
caused his defeat In the election of last 
January 

Simmons was the Unionist candidate 
for St. George’s division of Tower 
hamlets. Immediately preceding the 
polling the Chronicle charged that the 
candidate had helped to throw $,000 
men out of employment, andwfurther. 
that on three occasions he had voted 
against a proposition to feed' poor rhil 
drop by the use of public funds 

AMERICAN FLEET RIDES 
STORM IN FRENCH HARBOR. 

BREST. France, Dec. IS A violent 
storm, accompanied by thunder and 
lightning, raged over, the harbor today. 
The visiting American battleships, the 
Minnesota, Idaho. Mississippi and Ver- 
mont, held firm by their anchors, but 
the French armored cruiser Edgar 
Cjulnet parted her drains and was 
driven on the beach. She was floated 
later by tugs and apparently bed sus- 
tained no damage. 

MAY YOHE A BRIDE 
FOR THE THIRD TIME. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 1*.—May 
Yohe. the former London music hali 
singer, whose marriage to Lord Francis 
Hope and subsequent elopement with 
Major Putnam Bradlee Strong, son of 
former Mayor Strong, of New York, 
brought her into the limelight, has 
again embarked upon the matrimonial 
seas. ^ 

Her new' husband is I*’. H. Reynolds, 
a musician, formerly attached to a mu- 
sical comedy company, whom she has 
Just married al Seattle. 

N 

CLINTON HIILIIES 

jSay This Will Lessen Traffic 
Congestion Better Than Me- 

chanic St. Broadening. 

The Clinton Hill Improvement As- 

I soeiatlon has launched a movement 

I having for its object the widening of 
I Commerce street instead of Mechanic 
I street, as proposed by the city, to re- 

! llevo congestion at the Four Corners; 
j At a meeting ol the organization Inst 
i night resolutions, introduced by J. C. 
McCurdy, defining the association's 
stand on the question, were adopted 
and copies will be sent the Board of 

i Works. 
in discussing the proposition Mr. Mc- 

Curdy said. 
"This is purely a business proposi- 

tion and It is up to the people to take 
advantago of It. The benefits they will 
derive are almost too numerous to men 
tion. In the first place It will be a 

great saving of money to the city and 
those who have Newark at heart should 
not hesitate to support a movement 
which will Increase the value of land 
owned by the city. 
Many Cere Could Avoid Four formers. 

“Tinder this arrangement trolley 
cars for the Pennsylvania station 
could turn down Commerce street, thus 
averting the dangerous curve at Broad 
and Market streets.” 

He also pointed out that the widen- 
ing of Commerce street would make a 
direct wide thoroughfare to the Plank 
road, whereas Mechanic street, is closed 
by the elevation of the railroad tracks 
at New Jersey Railroad avenue. The 
city is now endeavoring to have the 
obstructions removed and the street 
opened. 

WOMEN TO TAKE UP.. 
FIRE PROTECTION. 

Plan Mass-meeting to Discuss 
Regulations. 

Interest is being enlisted among the 
women’s clubs in a public meeting to 
bo held in January to hear reports of 
comm I tees to be appointed very short- 
ly to Investigate the means employed 
In public buildings for fire protection 
In this city. Laws of the State of 
New Jersey and municipal ordinances 
in the larger cities governing the re- 

quirements for construction and equip- 
ment of factories and tenement houses, 
with special regard to fires, were con- j 
sidered by club women and city offi- 
cials in tlie Social Service building, ! 
'antral avenue, Newark, yesterday af<-' 

ernoon. 

Among those present were William i 
S. O’Rourke. of the building and con- 
struction department; Charles J. .Allen, j 
of the State tenement house inspec- 
tion department; Dr. Pleasant Hunter, j 
pastor of the Second Presbyterian! 
Church; Dr. Laban Dennis, president! 
of the Bureau of Associated Charities, | 
and Peter Joseph McKeon, of New 
York, a construction engineer, and 
Arthur W. McDougal, superintendent 
of tlie Newark Bureau of Associated 
Charities. In the absence of the pres- 
ident, Mrs. Harry Campton presided. 

Among the women who attended the 
meeting yestonlny were Mrs. Edward 
Gray, president of Phllitseipoma Club, 
who drew up resolutions a week ago 

suggesting requirements for lire pro- 
tection in factories to lie presented to 

the city authorities; Mrs. Francis A. 

Pell, president of 1he Municipal Art! 
Society; Mrs. Ervin Maun ess, presi- 
dent of the Society Club; Mrs. Ed- 
ward M. Wright. Mrs. Henry N. Sayre, 
of Ray Palmer Club; Mrs. Wesseli, of; 
Kay Palmer, and Mrs. A. E. Retiss, of 
the Civic Club. 

SALE 
To-Morrow Only 

Solid 14K 
COLD 

GENUINE 

DIAMOND _ 

I 
POSITIVELY ALL DAY I 

TO-MORROW. No one will be H 
disappointed, and we will gain B 
the distinction of being the 
only jewellers in the United 
States to quote a price as low 
as $12 for a GENTLEMAN’S 
solid 14-Karat Gold, Diamond. 
Watch, and we do so with the 
distinct nnderstanding that 
the money will be refunded if 
the same kind of watch can be 
duplicated in this country for 
less than $2o.00. We fnrther 
guarantee the diamond to be 
genuine. Ask any jeweller the 
quality and value. Time it 
yourself for ten days. If un- 
satisfactory your $12 will be 
refunded without any “ifs or 
ands.” 

Only one to a purchaser, no 
dealers supplied or mail ordera 
illled. 

If you pay more than J38 
US II 1 Bb f°r best SB-Jeweled 
IvU ■ K— wal'h movement made 

™ In the United States 
you are paying too much. We ran prove ■ it. your own Jeweller can be the judge. 
IntPr To-morrow tte will pte- 
iSsKHI h rent FREE to every 
Hg ■■ KL watch purchaser a Per- 
a" agile Patent Watch Pro- 
jjfector. It prevents the watch from being 

I H Stolen from the pocKet. This In a sense 

| ra la almost as valuable ae the watch Itself, 
" 

CHARLES A. KEENE 
3 Diamond*!, Uakhes, Jewelry, 

| |I80^Broadw^JNewM(^i 

683*687 Broad St. 21 W. Park St f 

No Mail or Phone Orders Filled I 
C. O. D.’s Only Within Radius of I 

Our Wagon Delivery I 

I 
Women’s Initial Handkerchiefs 

Fine embroidered initial sheer crossbar mull 
hemstitched handkerchiefs in variety of 
styles; '/? dozen to a box. Value 50c. 
special price per box. 

Women’s Swiss Embroidered Hand- 
kerchiefs 

Slightly imperfect embroidered Swiss hem- 
stitched and scalloped edge handker- 

^ 
chiefs in great variety of patterns. Value C- 
15c to 25c, special price 9c, 3 for. 

Men’s Initial Japonet Handkerchiefs 
Japonet silk, embroidered initial, hem-’g 

stitched handkerchiefs, full size. Value ^ 
10c, special price, each. 

Marabou Feather Boas 
Four strand marabou feather boas ^ 4 gV 

in black and natural. Value 4.25, JL I 
special price. 

Chiffon Auto Veils 
Three yards long, pure silk, double g-g q satin border, in every wanted colors. 

Value 1.98, special price. 

Torchon Laces 
Linen torchon lace and insertions in #/ 

large variety of patterns. Value 8c, »/2 
special price per yard. 

Women’s Cashmere Gloves 
Jersey wrist fleece lined cashmere -g g-v 

gloves in black only. Value 19c, special £ 
price, per pair. 

Caracul Fur Sets 
Black caracul fur sets, large pillow Q muffs and long throw tie, satin lined. ^ # ^ O Value 5.00, special price., 

Men’s Cape Gloves' 1 
Paris point backs, with prlx seam In QQ m N 

dark tan shades. Value 1.25, special m 
price, per pair. V 

Ribbons m 
All silk No. 1 and No. 2 satin taffeta and aroa- ■ 

grain ribbon in all the suitable shades for fancy ■ 
werk. PIve-yard pieces. m 

No. 1, value 10c, special.... 4e V 
No. 2, value 15c. special. 8c M , 

Men’s Silk Socks m 
Pure silk socks, double lisle sole and heed, in m 

black, tans, dark grays and lavender; B 
sizes fi'/i to Myi. Value 50c, special ZyC m 
price, per pair. m 

Women’s Silk Hose m 
Pine quality pure thread silk hose, with s ■■ ■ 

lisle garter top and lisle sole and heel. QJ>C m Value 1.00, special price, per pair. m 

Women’s Fleece Lined Hose ff 
Fleece lined cotton hose, double sole, -d M r 

hemmed and ribbed garter top. Value I II £ H \ 
15c to 19c, special price, per pair. 

* v ■ | 
Men’s Wool Socks ■ 

Men’s heavy wool socks, with merino 4 '~J X 
heel and toe in black. Value 25c, special 4 £ M 
price, pej- pair. ^ K J 

Children’s Fur Sets ■ 
Astrakhan and beaver cloth fur sets in » J§ 

variety of styles. Value 1.00, special ^ V £ m 
price, per set. 

v ~ W 
* Women’s Cape Gloves M 

One-clasp mannish cape gloves, made of good m 
selected skins, with Paris point backs JP 
in the English tan shades. Value 1.00, y£ M ’’ 

special price, per pair. M ** 

^ 
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LESS &*% CENTS 
THAN A DAY 

I 
)4+t‘f+‘I‘H++‘W‘H4,W,++4,tt+ 

Cbe 
Booklooers 

Clbrarp 
GEORGE COLON 

12 W. Park St., Newark, N. J. 

All the New Books! 
Clean and Invlilng and In 

attractive oases. '• 

BY THE YEAR $5.00 
BY THE MOHTH 50c | 

STRICKEN PRINCETONIAN 
SLIGHTLY IMPROVED. 

PRINCETON, Dec. 18.—Harold C. I 
Warren, of Swarthmorp, Pa thp stu- I 

dent In the junior class of Princeton 
T'niversity whose spine was Injured In 
a wrestling bout last Friday, shows 
slight Improvement, but he Is still In a 

serious condition. The lower portion of 
his body 'ampins paralyzed, but the 
sense of feeling which has returned in a, 

very slight degree Is^encouraglng to the 
attending physicians. 

ALLEGED THIEF MUST WORK. 
PASSAIC/ Dec. 13.—'William Bennett, 

of East Rutherford, who was arrested 
In his home for stealing coal, has been 
sentenoed to work for Probation Offi- 
cer Bratt. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

PRO^YOR’Sv^tm, 
DAII.V MATINEE 15c, Me, 50c. 

_Telephone 1040 Market. 
I HIP A MAHBLE; KI1A\K »IAV5E 
* «'O.I ADOLPH /.I.VK A < 0.1 B ARRY 
<* UOLIOKI); I’R.AMv WHITMAN; 
4-K ONE HZ BROS.-4: MAE VIEL- 
VII,LE; VIABLE'* ANIMALS; NEVA 
MOTION PIC TURES. 

Mghl.— 15c. Me. :i5r, 50c. 75c. 

HFVtf APIf "AVID ltKLASCO send* 

THEATRE THE LILY 
1 1 1 With Nance O'Neil and 
Matinees Clias. Cartwright 

WED. AND SAT. lMr*£ rne&tre, New York. 
VVBIEK DBC. 24-MArDK ADAMS. 

THE BON TONS 
NEXT WEEK—BOWERY BURIESQUERS. 

MINER’S S 
Washington and Market St*. T*l. m M*rk*L 

Matinee* Daily -Week December 12th, 
BROADWAY gaiety girls 

EXTRA—ORIGINAj«MuRA.N-XiBDSON FIGHT 
PICTTURXS. 

AMATEUR NIGHT, FRIDAY. 
Yt'EEIC DEC. Ifr-METRRT WhiKL. 

Advertisements for thr Mar hihI 
all Newark and N. Y. newspapers 
received at office rate*, also for oil 
newspaper* and magn/iofM pnb- Ifrhed. Advertisements for V. Y. 
newspapers received before 9 p. in. 
appear neat moreln*. 794 tlrond 
St.. (Sin Mde.'k Tel. 270. 

EEMMiKMfl 
FOR SALE: FERRYBOATS. 

JERSEY CITY, Dec. 13. if anybody 
wants a perfectly good ferryboat for 
any purpose whatsoever he can have 
the same by applying to the Pennsyl- 
vania Fiailroad Company. The afore- 
said ferryboat may he somewhat worn, 
due to many hard bumps received in 
years of faithful service to the New 
Jersey commuter, but a choice of auy 
three is offered atid it is probable that 
more than one will be found to be in 
such condition as to make purchase 
worth while. The only string on ihe 
boats is that they shall not be used 
for th« purpose of carrying passengers 
frond Jersey City to West Twenty-third 
strMrt. Manhattan, or to Brooklyn. The 

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
OFFICE of the Board of Street and Water Com- 

missioners of the City of Newark. 
City Hall. 

Newark, N. J., December 9, 1910. 
Sealed proposals will be received at thle offloe 

from 3:15 to 3:20 o’clock p. m. of Thursday, the 
fifteenth day of December, 1910, and opened at 
the last named hour, at a public meeting of the 
boaixI to he held at said time and place, for 
tl.e grading, curbing and flagging of 

FOURTH AVENUE, 
from Fifth street to Roseville avenue, and ef 

SOUTH THIRTEENTH STREET, f from Avon avenue to Woodland avenue. 
'The following Is about the amount ef the 

work to be done, and .the materials to be fur- 
nished in tbo construction and completion of 
fa Id work, and upon which bids will be oo;n- 
pared: 

FOR FOURTH AVENUE: 
Six hundred and fifty (050) cubic vgxtle of 

excavation, Are hundred and sixty <6W) cuWo \ yards of which la to be embankment on the 1 
street; excavation only to be paid for; 

Two thousand one hundred Rnd twenty-five \ I 
(2,325) lineal feet of 30 by 6 inch four cut ouro, 1 1 
set In concrete; -ill 

Ten (10) set* of 20 by 5 inch four cut earners, 1 
sej In concrete; 1 

Two hundred and twenty (330) square feef 
of Belgian bridging: 

Seven thousand nine hundred and eighty 
(7,980) square feet of artificial sidewalk. 6 feat 
wide; 

Cutting down and removing about twelve 
(12) trees, averaging ten (10) Inches in diameter. 

Standard prices will be paid for the fol- 
lowing: 

One (1) basin with connection complete; 
uue (1) basin rebuilt, using old head und sill; 
One (1) new granite head and sill on old 

basj n ; 
One (J) manhole complete, with noiseless m 

cover. ?i 
SOUTH THIRTEENTH STREET: 
One thousand cubic yards of excavation: 
One thousand three hundred (1,300) lineal feet 

of 20 by 4 inch four cut curb, set In concrete, 
Fifty (50) lineal feet of old curb, four cut and 

set in concrete; 
Three (3) set* of 20 by 4 inch four cut corners, 

set in concretef 
Two hundrd and eighty (280) square feet of 

Belgian bridging; 
•Six thousand (6.000) square feet of flagging. 5 

feet wide. 
Standard prices* will be paid for the fol- 

lowing: 
one (1) new baeln with connection, complete: 
Six hundred and forty (640) square feet f 

old Hugging relaid; 
One (1) basin rebuilt, using old head and sill; S 
One (D new granite bend and sill on obi 

basin: 
One (1) manhole complete with noiseless 

cover. 
Bidders- are not to state any price for ma- 

terial# and work for which there l* a fi.\ j 
amount provided for In the specification®. 

Each proposal must be enclosed In n sealed 
envelope, properly indorsed with the name of 
the bidder and of the improvement, and di- 
rected to the Boat d of Street and Water Com 
mlseioner® of the City of Newark. 

Bidders will »#tate their price® in writing as 
well as in figtiree. -f 

Bidder* must specify in their proposal that, 
should t!ie above work be awarded to them, 
they will bind themselves to finish and complete the same within the following number of con- 
secutive working days.v 

Fourth Avenue—FlftyVW) days; i 
South Thirteenth Street—Forty (40) days A 
Tne plans ajui specification* of the work cat* ■ 

be examined at the office of the Chief Engine'! 3 
©f the Board of Street and Water CoommissionM 
<r& at the City Hall. Said proposals to be ac 1 
companled by the consent In writing of tw® I 
sureties, or a surety company qualified to da 1 
business in New Jersey, who shall, at the time fl 
of putting in such proposals, qualify u to V their responsibility in the amount of such pro- 3 
posal. and bird themselves that, if the contract■ be awarded to the person or persons making H the proposal they will, upon its being •* 1 Awarded, become hie or their sureties for th« I faithful performance of said work; and that If I 
the parson or persons omit or refuse to execute* such contract they will pay to the City of 1 
Newark anr difference between the sums to I 
which he or they would have been entitled I 
upon completion of the contract and that® which the City of Newark may be obliged to I 
pay the person or persons by whom such con- 1 
tract shall he executed. I 

The Board of Street and Water Commission-1 * 
ers of the City of Newark reservs to them- V 
selves the right to accept or reject any or all \ 
proposals for the above work, as they sney \ deem best for the Interest of the city. | 

Bidders and sureties are hereby notified that x 

ondcr the provisions of the seventh eeotlon 
of the law creating the Board of Street and 
Water Commissioners, approved March 28, 1891. 
that the bond or bonds to be given for the / faithful execution and performance of ®a!d A 
public work shall first be approved as to suf- 1 
fle leiKiy by the Board, end as to form by the / 
••oinsel of the Board, and no contract shell ( 
be binding on the city or become effective or \ 
operative until such bond to so approved; and I 
the President of tne Board shall nave power J 
to examine the proposed bondsmen under oai.h, / if he shall so desire, or shall be so Instructed g 
by the Board, hut the Board will not be bound 1 
by any statement that may be made by auch \ 
proposer! bondsmen, but ehall have full power \ 
and absolute discretion in the whole tbatter, 
and this provision shall be referred to in any 
advertisement Inviting bids for ary such pub- I 
Ho work. J 

By direction ut the Board of Street and Waist 
Commissioners of the Otty of Newark. V % 

MORRTS R. SHERRBRD. 
decfl-6t Chief Engineer ^ 
jAN onur.NANCI: to amend an ordinance on 

titled "An ordinance amending section two 
hundred and seventeen of the revised ordi- 
nances of the city of Newark (Revision of 
I902t,” approved June 8. 1903. 

Be It Ordained. By the Mayor and Common 
Counoi! of the city of (Newark ah follows 

1. That section one of an ordinance entitled 
“An ordinance amending section two hundred 
and seventeen of the reused ordinances of the <’ 
city of Newark (Revision of Ui02)." approved 
June 8. 1903, be and the same is hereby amended 
so as to rend as follows 

The salary of the market police ehkll he three 
dollars and fifty cents per day. 

2. All ordinances and parts of ordinance* 'n- 
consistent herewith are hereby repealed. 

The foregoing ordinance was presented in 
Common Council on Friday evening, liecombe- 
9. 1910, was read twice under suspension of (he 
rules and duly ordered to a third reading 

JAMES F. CQNNKLLY decl3.13.l4.1S.l<S City cieVk < 

boats have been in that service so long 
that they need a rest, according to jhn 
men who direct the affairs of the rail- 
road 


